DON'T
THEY
SELL
BOO
LIKE
BOURBON?

I'd like to see seconal filling stations
with goofball bibles
and hymns to a hip Holy Ghost of heroin
I must have it so that anyone, anywhere,
could consume off any supermarket shelf,
because crank is right up there with
the cornflakes
Let's make it legal, so nobody ever again
gets to be screwed by agents, or smugglers,
or dealers, or drug cartels, or racketeering cops
or schoolyard pushers
Let's all offer up a prayerwheel: roll this mega-Mandela
into sacrifice: give it to the goddess of sacred scores,
give it to a cabaret canary junkie in South Bay,
give it to my monkey: I don't care what!
I feel sick, stultified: I never was much good at
figuring out the crooked geometry of existence:
atomic bomb bred with a hydrogen baptism:
a losing cataclysm: everybody pushes candy

Michael C. Ford

WHY

I want to see amphetamine fire sales

I just want to be "alone" with Greta Garbo: she's all
dressed up in a dense alternative trance dance
of government bondage surprise: a Freudian lesbian
funeral fantasy of bliss and trick disguise
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Michael C Ford was born on the Illinois side of Lake Michigan. His debut spoken word vinyl {on SST} LANGUAGE COMMANDO earned a Grammy nomination in 1986. His book of Selected
Poems EMERGENCY EXITS was honored by a 1998 Pulitzer Prize nomination. His last CD FIRE ESCAPES was bankrolled in 1995 by New Alliance: produced at Sonora by Michael
Campagna who also composed and orchestrated most of the charts. He concluded a recording project: a verbal rhapsody which pays an important tribute to both the art and the history of
percussion; collaborating with DOORS cofounder John Densmore at the drum kit. MCF has participated in keeping THE DOORS open by occasionally being in the company of keyboardist
Ray Manzarek. Since their milestone appearances at McCabe’s (1986-1989) they’ve been collaborating on several voice and piano recording dates {the most recent being a specially conceived track titled EXTREME UNCTION FOR JAMES DOUGLAS MORRISON for Hen House Studios anthology Vol. 4}. Besides publishing music journalism, essays and assays on other
aspects of American cultural history, he’s served as judge and panelist for literary arts organizations and publishers. Ford’s plays have been staged internationally, and a screenplay version
of a West Coast production of BLONDES DON’T BOTHER TO KNOCK is currently in production. He’s been called into service to teach in USA county area middle-schools and high-schools
through the PEN in the Classroom program: also at many nationwide universities; and to recite at various venues: many times with musical accompaniment.

